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ABSTRACT 
 
We examine factors affecting the auditor’s willingness to report their own or their peers’ self-
discovered errors in working papers subsequent to detailed working paper review. Prior research 
has shown that errors in working papers are detected in the review process; however, such 
detection rates only rarely exceed 50% of the seeded errors. Hence, measures that encourage 
auditors to be alert to their own (or their peers’) potential errors any time they revisit the audit 
working papers may be valuable in detecting such residual errors and potentially correcting them 
before damage occurs to the audit firm or its client. We hypothesize that three factors affect the 
auditor’s willingness to report post detailed review discovered errors: the local office error-
management climate (open versus blame), the type of error (mechanical versus conceptual) and 
who committed the error (the individual who committed the error (self) or a peer). Local office 
error-management climate is said to be open and supportive where errors and mistakes are 
accepted as part of everyday life as long as they are learned from and not repeated. In alternative, 
a blame error-management climate focuses on a “get it right the first time” culture where 
mistakes are not tolerated and blame gets attached to those admitting to or found committing 
such errors. We find that error-management climate has a significant overall effect on auditor 
willingness to report errors, as does who committed the error originally. We find both predicted 
and unpredicted significant interactions among the three factors that qualify these observed 
significant main effects. We discuss implications for audit practice and further research. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
 
Auditors, while highly competent professionals who tend to be less biased in areas of their 
professional expertise than people are in general (Smith and Kida 1991), are fallible human 
beings who make, and sometimes later discover, mistakes they made. The within audit firm 
review process is designed to detect errors as part of the firm’s quality control process; however, 
auditors may discover errors made by themselves or their peers in the working papers, even after 
the review process is completed.1 To date, no research has examined how auditors deal with the 
discovery of own or peers’ errors post review. Hence, given the existence of such error 
discovery, the goal of our research is to examine the factors that encourage or discourage 
auditors to report the discovery of these post-review discovered errors within the audit firm. We 
identify three factors that may affect the willingness to report discovered errors: the 
organization’s error-management climate, the type of audit error and whether the error is made 
by the auditor or by a peer. 
Psychology research (e.g., Van Dyck et al. 2005) suggests that the organization’s error-
management climate affects how auditors deal with self-discovered errors. At one extreme, the 
climate can be one of openness toward the possibility that errors will be made and support 
provided for learning from the mistakes when errors are reported, committed by either oneself or 
others. In a blame climate, discovery and reporting of a mistake made would lead to sanctions on 
the person who committed the error. Research in organizations more broadly suggests that 
organizations that are open and accepting of error detection have less difficulty in encouraging 
                                                 
1 For evidence of existence of such working paper errors after within firm review consult any Public Company 
Accounting Oversight Board (PCAOB) report on public company audits (e.g. PCAOB 2004).  
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such reports of error discovery, whereas organizations where a “get it right the first time” is the 
dominant culture have a lower likelihood of such reporting (e.g., Van Dyck et al. 2005).  
A second factor that may affect how these post-review self-discovered errors are dealt 
with is error type. Prior audit research (e.g., Ramsay 1994) has identified two major classes of 
errors in working papers: mechanical and conceptual. Mechanical errors are the result of 
incorrect computations or transfers of numbers that are readily available in the audit file whereas 
conceptual errors deal with misapplication of audit procedures or misinterpretation of results of 
such procedures, such that further work is not done while it is called for from the test results. We 
suggest that error type moderates the effect error-management climate has on an auditor’s 
willingness to report an error. 
A third factor we consider is whether the discovered error was committed by the auditor 
or by a peer (‘error originator’). Research on whistle-blowing (i.e., the tendency to report 
unlawful actions such as fraud, pollution etc.) shows that most people witnessing such actions do 
not report them (e.g., Miceli et al. 2009). Hence, even in these serious settings, the whistle-
blowing research suggests that the willingness to report on a peer would be lower than 
willingness to report on oneself, because of the implicit social norms against being a “tattletale” 
or a “snitch” (Pershing 2003). Hence, we believe that an auditor would be more willing to report 
his/her own error than that of a peer. 
We examine these three factors and interactions among them via an experiment with over 
190 auditors who discover an error in the working papers that is highly suggestive of a material 
misstatement in the client’s financial statements. We focus on errors detected by auditors that are 
suggestive of a material misstatement in the client’s financial statements (as opposed to 
misapplying an audit technique that has no direct consequences for financial statement quality) 
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and discovered after all detailed file review has been completed but before the financial 
statements have been released (see SQCS10 (AICPA 2009) and ISQC1 (IAASB 2009)). Hence, 
the errors are potentially correctible via the audit firm carrying out additional audit work to 
ensure the error requires adjustment and the client firm correcting the financial statements before 
they are released, or the audit firm issues a modified audit opinion if the client firm declines 
additional auditing or correction of the financial statements. 
The experimental results demonstrate that office error-management climate and error 
originator affect an auditor’s willingness to report the post-review discovered error. In particular, 
an open climate encourages more willingness to report than a blame climate and self-committed 
errors are more likely to be reported than those of peers. However, these findings are qualified by 
interactions of the two factors with error type in that both effects are found for mechanical errors 
discovered but not for conceptual errors. Further, the two factors, climate and originator, interact  
in that the originator effect holds for a blame error management condition but not for the open 
climate condition, whereas the climate effect holds for a peer’s error discovered but not own 
errors discovered.  
These findings suggest that audit firms need to consider the degree of flexibility that they 
give local office management in setting the error management climate for the office. In 
particular, thought needs to be given to offices that are managed with a culture of “getting it right 
the first time” (or blame) as their very emphasis on perfection may well lead to errors known to 
junior auditors not being reported. Further, our research draws attention to the observation that 
absent a clear role as a reviewer, an auditor discovering a working paper error is more likely to 
report his own errors as opposed to other auditor’s errors. Having an open error-management 
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climate mitigates this latter effect, reemphasizing the need to consider office management 
practices effects on audit quality. 
Prior audit research (e.g., Ramsay 1994) focuses on the review process to detect errors in 
working paper files; however, this literature does not address self-discovery of errors as it has 
focused on the hierarchical nature of working paper review (e.g., Asare and McDaniel 1996; 
Bamber and Ramsay 1997; Tan and Trotman 2003). Further this literature documents, even in 
highly simplified experimental settings, that the review process rarely discovers more than 50 
percent of the errors, thus leaving substantial room for self detection and reporting of errors 
subsequent to review to improve audit quality. Further, prior audit research (e.g., McDaniel 
1990) on audit firm organizational issues (e.g., structure, time pressure etc.) tends to focus on 
what causes auditors to commit quality reducing procedures (e.g., Alderman and Deitrick 1982 
examine signing off on audit programs of procedures not done) or the reduction in the ability of 
the auditor to effectively carrying out the audit procedures due to an organizational factor (e.g., 
McDaniel 1990 focuses on time pressure). However, that literature has not examined 
organizational error-management climate for its overall effects on audit quality. Hence, it is 
important to study auditors’ willingness to report self-detected errors because encouraging 
auditors to report these errors may result in fewer mistakes in working papers and greater quality 
in the client’s financial reporting, especially in cases where the errors are discovered post 
detailed working paper review. 
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: the next section provides background 
information about the review process and self-monitoring leading to the development of five 
hypotheses. We then present the research design for an experiment to test these hypotheses. 
Results including manipulation checks and robustness checks are reported.  The paper concludes 
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with a discussion of results and their implications for audit practice and future research in the 
final section. 
II. BACKGROUND AND HYPOTHESES DEVELOPMENT 
The Review Process and Self-Monitoring 
The purpose of the working paper review process is to detect errors made by subordinate 
auditors. Reviewers’ error detection rates depend on the reviewer’s rank and the type of error, 
such that senior reviewers are better than manager reviewers in detecting mechanical errors (i.e., 
relatively objective, verifiable, and concrete errors, requiring little or no judgment to detect 
them), whereas the opposite applies for conceptual errors (i.e., relatively subjective, unverifiable, 
and imprecise errors, requiring substantial judgment to detect them) (e.g., Ramsay 1994; Owhoso 
et al. 2002). Harding and Trotman (1999) found this pattern to generalize to lower ranks as well, 
showing that staff auditors were even better than seniors in detecting mechanical errors, but less 
effective in detecting conceptual errors. Further, reviewers’ industry specialization appears to be 
a requirement for effective error detection (Owhoso et al. 2002 report a 75% detection rate for 
industry specialist reviewers detecting common industry working paper errors), and all-
encompassing reviews lead to higher detection rates than specialized reviews that focus only on a 
specific type of error (Bamber and Ramsay 1997; 2000). Detection rates are also affected by task 
complexity, the reviewer’s familiarity with the preparer (Asare and McDaniel 1996), the 
preparer’s work paper stylization (differential emphasis on different types of errors), and the 
reviewer’s sensitivity to those stylization attempts (Tan and Trotman 2003). 
Significant audit research has shown the review process to be a strong accountability-
inducing mechanism, such that better quality audit work is carried out in its presence as 
compared to its absence (e.g., Kennedy 1993; Gibbins and Newton 1994; Brazel et al. 2004). 
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However, we also note that overall error detection rates of the working paper review process 
rarely exceed 50 percent even in highly simplified experimental settings (e.g., Asare and 
McDaniel 1996; Bamber and Ramsay 1997; Tan and Trotman 2003), while in somewhat more 
realistic settings, error detection rates even drop to under 50 percent (Owhoso et al. 2002). This 
evidence suggests that enhancing self-review and encouraging auditors to report the results of 
that self-review may result in a greater ability of audit firms to detect errors in their working 
papers prior to issuing the audit report and hence increase the quality of their client’s financial 
reporting. 
Prior research shows that auditors, even at the junior staff level, have the ability to detect 
at least some of their own errors (e.g., Harding and Trotman 1999), so why might they not report 
them? Prior research suggests that there are costs to an auditor who discovers and fixes an error 
prior to the commencement of the review process. For example, he may exceed the time budget 
or have negative performance evaluations if a more senior auditor is aware of the behavior (e.g., 
Alderman and Deitrick 1982; Kelley and Margheim 1990; Malone and Roberts 1996; McNair 
1991; Pierce and Sweeney 2006; Willett and Page 1996). After the audit review process 
commences the “costs” of reporting these self-discovered errors would be higher due to their 
greater visibility affecting auditors’ own performance evaluations and, in addition, reporting 
these errors would expose their supervisors who reviewed the files to criticism (Rothschild and 
Miethe 1999). Indeed, some research suggests that audit seniors are rarely concerned about the 
(un)ethicality of failing to report errors they made in working papers (Pierce and Sweeney 2006). 
A related question is given that the auditor is not instructed to do further review of their 
own working papers, how could such post-review errors come to be discovered? Auditors are 
frequently asked to consult the audit files on related questions, to tidy up audit files for storage 
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purposes or for second partner review among many other reasons that a junior auditor might be 
re-reading reviewed working papers. A rich body of psychological and neurological research 
shows that people naturally perform self-monitoring in order to detect and correct possible errors 
in everyday life, thus not requiring that the auditor explicitly be told to check for errors at these 
times but rather such self-monitoring for errors occurs naturally. Research shows that a basic 
level of self-monitoring occurs automatically and consistently to control one’s own behavior 
(e.g., Ganushchak and Schiller 2006; 2008a; 2008b; Rabbitt 1990; Schneider and Shiffrin 1977; 
Shiffrin and Schneider 1977; Vanleuvan and Wang 1997).2 Such monitoring occurs even in 
situations where people are explicitly instructed to ignore any possible errors that they may have 
committed (Rabbitt 1969; 1990), demonstrating that error self-monitoring is an automatic human 
response that cannot be readily suppressed. 
Translating these findings from psychology to the audit environment suggests that 
auditors should naturally carry out self-monitoring of their work, regardless of the stage they are 
at in the audit process and no matter why they are engaged in working with the audit file. Due to 
the unique in-depth knowledge of their own work, we believe that auditors can discover their 
own errors that may go undetected by others including the work paper reviewers.3  
Error-Management Climate 
Psychology research suggests that an organization’s error-management climate is an important 
determinant of organizational members’ willingness to report errors that they have committed 
and detected (Van Dyck et al. 2005). Organizational error-management climate comprises shared 
beliefs, norms, and common practices regarding the management of errors in the organization 
                                                 
2 This mechanism has been studied in various areas, including verbal monitoring (e.g., Ganushchak and Schiller 
2006, 2008a and 2008b; Hartsuiker and Kolk 2001; Levelt 1983 and 1989; Nooteboom and Quené 2008; Postma 
2000) and action and performance monitoring (e.g., Desmurget and Grafton 2000; Luu et al. 2000; Rodríguez-
Fornells et al. 2002). 
3 This was also confirmed during numerous discussions with audit practitioners. 
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(Van Dyck et al. 2005). Research has shown that organizations differ in their error-management 
climates, which can be characterized by different degrees of “error management” (Van Dyck 
1997 and 2009). 
A high error-management climate (henceforth called “open climate”) implies that errors 
are recognized as likely to occur whenever fallible humans carry out tasks and hence openly 
supports ways to handle the discovery of such errors. Indications that such an open climate exists 
in an organization include open discussion of errors with others, obtaining others’ help after 
discovering errors, thorough analysis of errors and their potential causes, and concern with 
getting errors corrected. This open climate has been shown in non-audit settings to help develop 
a thorough understanding about errors, their causal antecedents and their effective handling 
among the organization’s members (via reporting and communicating about errors), so that such 
a climate can be expected to be beneficial to the overall quality and performance of the 
organization (Van Dyck et al. 2005) versus an organization that does not have such a climate.4 
Additional characteristics such research has identified as indicating an open climate include 
upper management being positive toward the communication about errors and preventing 
individuals from being punished for reporting such errors (Edmondson 1999; Van Dyck et al. 
2005; Van Dyck 2009). 
In the opposite climate, which we call a blame climate (known in the literature as “low 
error management” or “error aversion”), the above-mentioned practices are only paid “lip 
service” in the organization (Van Dyck 1997 and 2009; Van Dyck et al. 2005). At the extreme, in 
blame organizations, any reported error may lead people to believe that there will be sanctions, 
                                                 
4 For the positive effect of communicating about errors on effective organizational learning also Homsma et al. 
2009. 
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no matter how small the error reported (e.g., Rybowiak et al. 1999; Van Dyck 2009; Van Dyck et 
al. 2005). 
We suggest that audit firms’ offices may also vary with regard to their error-management 
climate. Error-management climate refers to a firm’s employees’ perception of actual practices 
and local interpretation of official firm wide policies. Hence, in an audit firm, error-management 
climate will likely depend on the local office culture; potentially following the managing 
partner’s or head of audit practice’s leadership style (see Covaleski et al. 1998; Dirsmith and 
Covaleski, 1985). In some large offices there could even be audit team effects (Covaleski et al. 
1997). Prior audit research has shown that organizational differences affect auditors’ behavior 
(e.g., Bowrin 1998; Hermanson 1997; Hyatt and Prawitt 2001) and recent archival audit research 
has shown differences in audit quality between audit firm offices (e.g. Ferguson et al. 2003; 
Francis et al. 1999; Reynolds and Francis 2000), reinforcing our argument. Gronewold and 
Donle (2010) have shown that auditors perceive differences in error-management climate in 
diverse audit organizations (e.g., Big-4 and smaller audit firms, internal audit departments, 
government auditing, etc.). 
Based on the previous discussion, an open climate is more likely to encourage auditors to 
report errors that they have detected whereas a blame climate is more likely to result in a lower 
willingness of auditors to report such errors. We therefore expect the following main effect for 
organizational error-management climate, ceteris paribus: 
H1:  Auditors are more willing to report post-review discovered errors in an open error-
management climate than in a blame climate. 
 
Interaction between Error-Management Climate and Error Type 
Consistent with prior audit research (e.g., Ramsay 1994), we differentiate between two error 
types: mechanical and conceptual. Mechanical errors are defined as relatively objective, 
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verifiable, and concrete errors, requiring little or no judgment to detect them (e.g., Ramsay 1994; 
Owhoso et al. 2002). Mechanical errors are relatively easy to detect because salient cues are 
typically present, which facilitate their discovery. An example of a mechanical error would be an 
erroneous calculation (e.g., an analytical procedure with an arithmetic error in it); here, the 
presence of the procedure and its calculation is a relatively salient cue for discovering the error 
via re-performance of the calculation. In contrast, conceptual errors are relatively subjective, 
unverifiable, imprecise, and require substantial judgment to be detected (e.g., Ramsay 1994; 
Owhoso et al. 2002). Cues that would facilitate the detection of conceptual errors are often 
absent or at least less salient. For example, a conceptual error would be a required calculation 
(e.g., an analytical procedure), which was not carried out at all. In this case, finding such an error 
rather requires a significant degree of judgment and relevant task knowledge to know that a 
procedure should be carried out in the circumstances.5 
We predict that the effect of error-management climate on reporting willingness will be 
greater for mechanical errors than for conceptual errors, for reasons of varying future 
competence attributions among staff auditors (Covaleski et al. 1997). Considering mechanical 
errors, the reviewer may perceive such errors as a sign of somewhat “careless” work, which can 
easily be rationalized away because such errors can potentially happen even to a competent 
auditor. As such, the mechanical error is unlikely to be attributed to a lack of underlying 
competence, but rather, it can be attributed to engagement-related pressures prevailing during 
most audits (e.g., time pressure (McDaniel 1990)). Consequently, an auditor would probably 
                                                 
5 Most audit research makes use of the distinctions between mechanical and conceptual errors based on the original 
categorization of error types by Ramsay (1994). Alternative characterizations of error types can be readily 
reconciled to this initial classification. For example, Tan and Trotman (2003) distinguish between documentation 
errors (which largely correspond to mechanical errors) and conclusion errors (which correspond to conceptual 
errors), while Asare and McDaniel (1996) differentiate classification (related to mechanical errors) from conclusion 
errors (conceptual errors). 
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expect a relatively mild rebuke by the superior and would therefore be highly receptive to the 
influence of the prevailing error-management climate. Hence, in an open climate, auditors should 
be highly willing to report the mechanical error, because there are no or very few repercussions 
to be concerned about. Not only does the climate promote open dealing with errors, but also is 
the nature of the error less likely to be attributed to professional incompetence.  
On the other hand, given the detection of a conceptual error, the auditor may be 
concerned that the superior considers the error as far more serious, since it could be attributed to 
an overall lack of staff auditor competence. Engagement-related pressures cannot as easily 
excuse an auditor’s misinterpreting or misapplying of fundamental audit knowledge. In this case, 
the auditor would be more worried about the repercussions resulting from the reporting of the 
error to the superior, since the superior might attribute the error to the auditor’s lacking 
competence, which in turn might seriously damage the auditor’s reputation. Consequently, we 
argue that this auditor concern will largely dominate the potentially favorable effect on reporting 
willingness that an open error-management climate might have (see H1), because auditors will 
be concerned about their professional reputation even when the climate is such that errors are 
accepted. Hence, even in an open climate, auditors may fear repercussions of reporting a 
conceptual error, since superiors may attribute the error to the auditor’s professional 
incompetence.  
In a blame climate, however, we expect auditors to be significantly less willing to report 
errors of either type as compared to an open climate. This is due to the attribution of all mistakes 
to personal incompetence on the part of the person who commits the error (i.e., a culture of 
“getting it right the first time” does not allow for failure). Hence, because of the climate-related 
consequences auditors are likely to face upon reporting errors, they are unlikely to do so. The net 
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result is that the effect of error-management climate on reporting willingness will be stronger for 
a mechanical error than a conceptual error. This leads to the following interaction hypothesis 
(see also Figure 1, Panel A): 
H2: The difference in auditors’ willingness to report post-review discovered errors in a 
open versus a blame organizational error-management climate will be greater for a 
mechanical error than for a conceptual error. 
 
<<<Insert Figure 1 about here>>> 
Error Originator 
We suggest that auditors may engage in differential reporting behaviors upon detecting their own 
versus peers’ errors. In particular, norms against “tattle tales” and “snitches” (e.g., Pershing 
2003) suggest that auditors would be more likely to report their own errors than those of their 
peers. Indeed, the “whistle-blowing” research literature has often focused on determining why 
some people will report peer errors and mistakes, whether made deliberately or not, while others 
stand by and do nothing (e.g., Henik 2008; MacNab and Worthley 2008) as well as ways to 
encourage observers of such errors or mistakes to report them (e.g., Miceli et al. 2008). Indeed, 
the goal of this literature is to overcome the common response to stand by and do nothing when 
one observes others committing bad acts (Miceli and Near 1992). Given these social norms 
against “tattling,” our third hypothesis is, ceteris paribus: 
H3: Auditors are more willing to report post-review detected errors they committed than 
errors committed by their peers. 
 
Interaction between Error Type and Error Originator 
We now consider the originator of the error in light of error type (mechanical versus conceptual). 
First, we suggest that the earlier discussed competence attribution argument may be salient only 
when asking auditors about their own errors, as opposed to a peer auditor’s errors, as most 
people are not focused on maintaining the reputation of their peer’s competence as much as they 
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are for their own. Indeed, the voluminous research literature (e.g., Pronin et al. 2004; Harvey and 
Weary 1984) on the “fundamental attribution error” has at its core the notion that people 
concentrate on attributing negative acts they commit to environmental causes (i.e. nature, 
superiors, co-workers, “the system”) hence avoiding the attribution that their (lack of) 
competence caused the negative act to occur (Ross 1977). Hence, we expect that auditors are 
more willing to report self-committed mechanical errors (errors that are easier to excuse away as 
anyone could commit them) than conceptual errors (which reveals information about the 
auditor’s competence). 
On the other hand, when it comes to errors committed by a peer, we predict the opposite 
effect of error type. The whistle-blowing literature consistently finds that more severe errors 
committed by other organization members (i.e., peers) are associated with greater likelihood of 
being reported by the potential whistle blower (e.g., Vadera et al. 2009). To the extent that 
conceptual errors are viewed as more severe errors than mechanical errors (i.e., consistent with 
the competence attribution argument); the whistle-blowing literature would predict a greater 
likelihood of reporting conceptual errors than mechanical errors. Hence, we predict the following 
interaction, ceteris paribus: 
H4: Auditors’ willingness to report post-review discovered peer errors is greater for 
conceptual errors than mechanical errors and is greater for self-committed 
mechanical errors than self committed conceptual errors. 
 
See Figure 2, Panel A for an illustration of the predicted interaction. 
<<<Insert Figure 2 about here>>> 
Interaction between Error-Management Climate and Error Originator 
Finally, we predict that the effect of error-management climate will be greater for peer-
committed errors than self-committed errors, as the whistle-blowing research has shown a 
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greater likelihood of reporting others’ errors when there is a positive organizational climate: 
“[…] research shows that individuals in organizations with team or friendship climates, strong 
ethical climates, or democratic climates are more likely to engage in whistle-blowing when they 
observe a wrongdoing” (Vadera et al. 2009: 583). Given that the open climate is closer to the 
description of the climates that encourage whistle-blowing whereas the sanction-oriented blame 
climate is not, we expect a relatively strong effect of error-management climate. Combining 
persistent social norms against “tattling” with a blame-oriented climate is expected to result in a 
significant resistance to reporting peer-committed errors. On the other hand, auditors are more 
likely to report self-committed errors than peer-committed errors to begin with (see H3), so the 
encouraging effect of error-management climate is expected to be relatively weaker. Hence, we 
predict the following interaction, ceteris paribus: 
H5: The difference in auditors’ willingness to report post-review discovered errors in an 
“open” versus a “blame” organizational error management climate will be greater 
for peer errors than for own errors. 
 
See Figure 3, Panel A for an illustration of the predicted interaction. 
<<<Insert Figure 3 about here>>> 
III. EXPERIMENT  
Research Method 
Design, Task and Procedure 
We designed and administered our experiment by using a two (error-management 
climate: blame vs. open) by two (error type: mechanical vs. conceptual) by two (error originator: 
self vs. peer) full-factorial design. Participants were randomly assigned to one of the eight 
treatment conditions. Materials were provided to the participants in a paper-based format.6 
                                                 
6 All experiments were administered in Germany by a native German speaking faculty member. The faculty member 
adapted the case as necessary for the German audit environment and then translated the English case into German. A 
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The case used in the current study is an adaptation (with permission) of the Burgstahler et 
al. (2000) case. We employed an actual example drawn from PCAOB reports (2004) which 
discussed an issue about sampling errors that was highly similar to the case we were adapting. In 
the actual case, the PCAOB inspection report faulted the audit firm for not projecting the sample 
to the population. This error could be either mechanical (i.e., the correct arithmetic projection 
was not done) or conceptual (i.e., no projection at all was done). Hence this inventory projection 
error allowed for great experimental control, as we did not have to use two different error 
scenarios in our case to deal with conceptual and mechanical errors.  
Each participant received a packet of case materials, which included a brief introduction 
to the research project. The materials included (1) background information about the 
hypothetical audit engagement and client that included the first description of the error-
management climate manipulation (open versus blame), (2) a series of working paper extracts 
including the error type manipulation (mechanical versus conceptual), (3) the dependent 
variables measurement, (4) manipulation checks and (5) a debriefing questionnaire. 
Participants read a case related to an audit carried out by a large international audit firm. 
In the case the participants learned that a series of working papers related to the “Summary of 
Non-Booked Audit Differences (SNBAD)” had been detached from their main file during the 
review process, and the task was to “tidy up” the file for final review by the quality assurance 
partner before the audit report would be signed and the financial statements released. 
                                                                                                                                                             
professional translator (recommended by the Head of a major German research library) independently translated the 
case materials and the two reconciled any differences, which were minimal and almost exclusively focused on 
technical accounting and auditing terms. Further, four German-speaking business professionals read the case for 
general understandability and clarity. Next, the first audit firm that agreed to participate read and commented on the 
case prior to a pre-test. The case was then pre-tested on 15 auditors and modifications were made based on that pre-
test to further enhance understandability of the case materials. None of the pretest auditors took part in the actual 
experiment.  
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The background information described the audit of a medium-size privately held 
manufacturing firm with debt agreements that require audited financial statements.7 In the 
planning phase of the audit, inherent risk, control risk and risk of material misstatement were 
assessed as moderate and materiality was set at €1,000,000 (equal to 5% of earnings before 
taxes). However, the audit plan specified an approach that relies on substantive testing and that 
all proposed or potential adjustments based on known errors in excess of €50,000, as well as all 
results of audit sampling, are posted to the SNBAD. The materials also stated that in prior years, 
management had readily made required adjustments. However, this year, without prior 
consultation with the audit firm, the client’s president has provided shareholders and creditors 
with preliminary unaudited earnings information and strongly prefers to minimize adjustments to 
the financial statements because he believes that “such adjustments will unduly reduce 
shareholder and creditor confidence in management.” Hence, unless absolutely necessary, he has 
asked the audit firm to propose no adjustments. Consequently, the office-managing partner of the 
audit firm has also made clear that only essential and minimal adjustments should be proposed to 
client management. 
Following the error-management climate manipulation, participants were asked to 
consider three working papers that had previously been detached from the file in light of the task 
to reattach them to the correct place in the file to get it ready for a final quality review. The first 
working paper was the SNBAD, which summarized a number of adjustments leading to a total 
proposed adjustment. The remaining two working papers were extracts from the lead sheets, 
providing the details for the adjustment and its calculations. Through the hypothetical tidying up 
of the file, participants were made aware of an error in the adjustment (manipulated as either 
                                                 
7 This is in addition to the general requirement in Germany that companies have what is referred to as a statutory 
audit in the Anglo-Saxon world. 
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conceptual or mechanical) that had been made during working paper preparation. This resulted in 
discovering additional income reducing adjustments that needed to be added to the previously 
known overstatement. The combined overstatement of income totaled €998,000, which is 
slightly below materiality of €1,000,000.8 
After examining the background information and the working papers, participants were 
asked to indicate their willingness to report the problem they had found (i.e., the additional 
overstatements) to an appropriate responsible person for the audit engagement (i.e., audit team 
leader, engagement manager, responsible partner, or quality reviewer). Finally, participants 
responded to a number of manipulation checks, debriefing questions, covariate measurements, 
demographic questions, and questions related to the understanding of the experimental case. 
Experimental Treatments 
Error-Management Climate:  Following the client description and under the header “Office 
climate at your firm”, the error-management climate was manipulated as either ‘blame’ or 
‘open’. We followed the underlying psychology and limited accounting research (e.g., Van Dyck 
et al. 2005; Gronewold and Donle 2010) to identify the factors to vary between the two types of 
office climate. These included open discussion of errors with others, obtaining others’ help after 
discovering errors, thorough analysis of errors and their potential causes, and concern with 
getting errors corrected in addition to concerns about sanctions for being forthcoming about 
errors discovered. See Table 1 for the manipulation of error-management climate. 
<<<Insert Table 1 about here>>> 
                                                 
8 Note there was no sampling risk provided to the participants in either condition and if participants had considered a 
reasonable allowance for sampling risk, the total misstatement on the SNBAD would be nearing €1.3 million per our 
computations. We attempted to incorporate sampling risk into the experiment via means of a within-subjects design 
following Burgstahler et al. (2000), where after the first set of dependent variables are collected, we gave 
participants information about the missing consideration of sampling risk (i.e. a second conceptual error). However, 
due to unanticipated ceiling effects on the dependent variable in response to our first manipulations, virtually 
everyone indicated a very high willingness to report after considering the additional €300,000 in sampling risk, 
hence there was no significant variation across participants and experimental conditions. 
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Error Type:  The working papers that participants reviewed each contain a summation of the 
errors that were detected during the audit, posted to the SNBAD, and thus affected the client’s 
total earnings (as a net overstatement of earnings). All “mechanical error” participants were told 
of the incorrect arithmetic in the projection to the population and provided with the correct 
computation, whereas in the “conceptual error” condition participants were told about the 
absence of the projection to the population and given the correct one.9 
Error originator: The error originator manipulation featured language that focused on either the 
reader discovering his/her own errors (e.g., “you”, “your”, etc.) or a named peer described as at 
the same level in the firm as the reader (“Andreas Meyer”).10 This identification of error 
originator was introduced during the description of the audit engagement (e.g., noting it was 
Andreas Meyer or the reader him/herself (“you”) who had prepared the working papers) and 
reinforced throughout the experimental materials. Participants in the “self-committed error” 
treatment were informed that they and their audit team had completed all planned fieldwork and 
that they themselves had prepared all working papers that were referred to in the materials. 
Hence, they had committed the errors in the adjustments proposed in the working papers. In the 
“peer error” condition, another auditor working at the same local office and member of the audit 
team was described as having prepared the working papers in which the errors were detected.  
Dependent Variable 
Participants responded on a scale from 0 (Very Unlikely) to 10 (Very Likely) to the following 
question: “How likely are you as an auditor at Good and Better WPG11 to report the problem you 
                                                 
9 Implicitly in both conditions, the conceptual error of not allowing for sampling risk was not brought to the 
attention of the auditors. To the extent that participants consider the implicit conceptual error with respect to 
sampling risk, we bias against finding our expected results. 
10 The use of a first name (instead of only the surname) in Germany supports the notion that it is a peer relationship 
and hence we mention the first name consistently to reinforce the manipulation that it was a peer whose error the 
auditor discovered. 
11 Good and Better WPG is the name of the fictitious audit firm in our experiment. 
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found in the finished goods working paper to an appropriate responsible person for this audit 
engagement at Good and Better (e.g., audit team leader, engagement manager, responsible 
partner, or quality reviewer)?” This willingness to report measure reflects the emphasis on the 
individual auditor’s responsibility in the case.   
Sample 
198 German auditors from a Big-4 audit firm participated in the experiment administered during 
firm training.12 Four participants were eliminated as outliers (i.e., responses more than 4 standard 
deviations from the mean). Four participants had missing values for the dependent variable, and 
hence were removed. Two sessions were administered in two different German locations. At 
least one of the researchers was present at all experimental sessions to ensure that the 
participants followed the experimental instructions and worked quietly and independently. 
Participants have sufficient audit experience (mean equals 10.47 months served on audit 
engagements) to carry out the task per their firm. Further, as desired, the participants had limited 
experience with reviewing activities (mean equals 1.2 months). See Table 2 for more 
demographic details about the participants.13 
Self-reported experience with reviewer activities (measured in months) varies 
significantly across experimental conditions (p<0.05) and is correlated with the dependent 
variable; hence, we include it as a control variable.14 On a scale of -5 through +5, we asked a 
                                                 
12 In addition, as reported in the robustness of results section following the results, we conducted a large scale pilot 
test of the experiment with a sample of 176 auditors from two other Big 4 firms and three regional firms. Based on 
the insights from this pilot test, final modifications were made to the case materials for our actual experiment. None 
of the pre-test participants took part in the pilot test and none of the pilot test participants took part in the experiment 
we report. 
13 To verify whether randomization across experimental treatments was successful, we examined whether the 
following demographic factors vary across treatment conditions: age, gender, auditor rank, academic degree, audit 
engagement experience, and experience with similar errors like those in the case. None of these items are 
significantly different across treatment conditions (all p’s>0.24). 
14 Ten participants had missing values for review experience. For these missing values we entered the variable’s 
mean or zero months, the most common level of experience. Choice of missing value substitution makes no 
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number of questions to verify participants’ recall and understanding of some important case 
details. On average, they recalled correctly that (1) in prior year audits, the client had always 
readily booked audit proposed adjustments (mean equals 2.90), (2) management is currently 
strongly committed to reporting the net income figure as is, unless the audit firm threatens to 
qualify the report (mean equals 2.40), and (3) adding up the originally known errors, the detected 
errors and the omission for sampling risk renders the total error above materiality (mean equals 
3.22). Participants also recalled that the potential adjustments recorded in the SNBAD prior to 
the current error being discovered were below (rather than marginally below, following the error 
in the working paper detection) the materiality threshold, as evidenced by a negative mean 
response of -2.55 (scale anchored at -5). Overall, these responses indicate that participants 
understood the case. 
<<<Insert Table 2 about here>>> 
Results 
Manipulation Checks 
Employing multiple dimensions of error-management climate, we verified the effectiveness of 
this manipulation.15 On a scale from “Strongly Disagree” (-5) through “Strongly Agree” (+5), 
participants in the ‘open climate’ treatment significantly agreed, as expected, more strongly with 
each of the following assertions than participants in the ‘blame climate’ treatment (all 
p’s<0.001):  
                                                                                                                                                             
difference in our analyses and leaving the review experience control variable out of the analyses only strengthens 
our results. Two additional potential control variables were identified as varying across experimental treatments: 
self-reported error projection experience on actual audits and self-reported participants’ own error management 
climate experience. Neither of these variables were significant in our analysis (p>0.10) and hence are not included in 
the results reported. 
15 The seven questions are based on items from the underlying psychology literature on error-management climate 
(e.g., Van Dyck et al. 2005). Three questions were about climate issues directly manipulated in the case description 
and four questions are about broader inferences about error management climate that are not found in a 1:1 fashion. 
Those questions were taken from the “organizational error culture” scale developed by Van Dyck et al. (2005), 
which has already been successfully tested in an auditing setting, too (Gronewold and Donle 2010).  
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(1)  “At this office of Good and Better WPG, a person that makes an error will receive full 
support by others” (1.47 vs. -1.45);  
(2)  “At this office of Good and Better WPG, there is a climate characterized by “being 
open for improvement” in the case of errors that have occurred in carrying out audit 
procedures” (2.69 vs. -1.60);  
(3)  “At this office of Good and Better WPG, problems are openly discussed”  
(2.28 vs. -1.51); and 
(4)  “At this office of Good and Better WPG, when someone makes an error, he/she shares 
it with others so that they won’t make the same mistake” (1.90 vs. 0.26);  
(5)  “At this office of Good and Better WPG, in general people warn each other about 
problems that might come up” (1.15 vs. -0.47). 
 
Participants in the ‘open climate’ treatment also agreed significantly less with the following two 
assertions than participants in the ‘blame climate’ treatment (all p’s<0.001):  
(6)  “At this office of Good and Better WPG, there is a climate characterized by “getting it 
right the first time” in the case of errors that have occurred in carrying out audit 
procedures” (-0.73 vs. 1.79); and 
(7)  “At this office of Good and Better WPG, auditors who make errors in carrying out audit 
procedures or who miss errors in reviewing work results will likely face negative 
consequences at desired changes on a transfer basis to another office within the audit 
firm, even if the errors occurred for the first time” (-3.03 vs. 3.03). 
 
Thus, we conclude that the manipulation of the error-management climate was successful. 
To test for understanding of the error type manipulation (using the same -5/+5 scale as 
before) participants indicated their agreement with the statement “The detected error in the work 
papers was more like a ‘mechanical’ error (e.g. calculation error, typing error, writing error, or 
the like, in audit or evaluation steps carried out) than a ‘conceptual’ error (e.g. missing of a 
complete audit step or of a crucial evaluation step, a fundamental thinking error, or the like)”. 
The mean level of agreement for the mechanical error condition (1.82) was significantly greater 
(p<0.001) than for the conceptual error (-1.42). This suggests an effective manipulation of error 
type. 
To test for understanding of the error originator manipulation, using again the “Strongly 
Disagree” (-5) to “Strongly Agree” (+5) scale, participants indicated if they themselves had 
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prepared the working papers on which the errors were detected. The mean response was 4.02 for 
the ‘own error’ treatment and -3.34 for the ‘peer’s error’ treatment. The two means are 
significantly different (p<0.001), suggesting a successful manipulation of error originator. 
Finally, Table 3 reports the overall results of the experiment, including raw descriptive 
statistics for the dependent variables (Panel A) and the ANCOVA analysis (Panel B). The 
dependent variable is how likely the participants themselves would be to report the error.16 Table 
3 Panel B’s ANCOVA shows the overall model is highly significant at conventional levels 
(F(1,181)= 3.30, p<0.002). Further, as expected, the three-way interaction is not significant 
(p>0.30). 
<<<Insert Table 5 about here>>> 
Hypothesis Testing 
We now turn to testing our five hypotheses. Where directional predictions are made we conduct 
one-tailed tests as noted in the text. We buffer for multiple comparisons, where appropriate, in 
analyzing the simple effects. All tests of mean differences are for least square adjusted means 
(i.e., adjusted for the covariate months of review experience). No differences are found if raw 
mean tests are carried out although significance levels are generally higher. 
Error management hypothesis and interaction with error type: The main effect of error-
management climate is significant (µ1-µ2=8.78-8.33=0.45, t=1.86, p<0.03, one-tailed), 
supporting H1. However, this is qualified by the interaction of climate with error type being 
significant (F(1,181)=4.38, p<0.04). Examining the form of the significant interaction between 
error-management climate and error type (see Figure 1, Panel B), we find, as predicted in H2 
                                                 
16 To check for potential social desirability issues about self reporting errors (e.g., Clement and Krueger 2000; 
Mikulincer and Horesh 1999; Ruvolo and Fabin 1999; Smith 1997) we also asked how their peers would respond to 
the same question. We found no significant differences between the responses for their own willingness to report the 
error versus their perceptions of their peer’s willingness to report the same error. 
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(Figure 1 Panel A), the willingness to report mechanical errors in the open climate is greater than 
in the blame climate (µ1-µ2=9.09-8.14=0.95, t=2.78, p<0.01, one-tailed). Further, there is no 
difference in the reporting likelihood for conceptual errors being reported between the blame and 
open climate conditions (µ1-µ2=8.48-8.53=-0.05, n.s.). Hence, consistent with H2, we find that 
there is a greater difference in willingness to report mechanical errors in the open condition 
whereas that difference is less (in this case non-existent) in the conceptual error condition. 
Error originator hypotheses and interactions with error type and error climate: H3, H4 and H5 
examine the effect of error originator on willingness to report errors including its interaction with 
error climate and error type. The main effect of error originator predicted in H3, that own errors 
are more likely to be reported than other’s errors, is directionally correct (µ1-µ2=8.73-8.39=0.34), 
but is only marginally significant in a one-tailed test (t=1.43, p<0.08). However, as error 
originator is involved in two significant interactions, the simple effects within each of those 
significant interactions must be examined to determine if there are qualifications to this 
marginally significant main effect.  
First, we examine the interaction of originator with error type via simple effects analysis. 
In the mechanical error condition, self-committed errors are more likely to be reported than peer-
committed errors (µ1-µ2=9.09-8.14=0.95, p<0.04), whereas in the conceptual error condition, 
own errors are equally as likely to be reported as peer errors (µ1-µ2=8.37-8.64=-0.27, n.s.). 
Second, we examine the interaction of originator with error management climate via simple 
effects analysis. Here we find that auditors are more likely to report self-committed errors than 
peer’s errors in the blame climate (µ1-µ2=8.80-7.86=0.94, t=2.75, p<0.01), whereas there is no 
difference in an open climate (µ1-µ2=8.65-8.91=-0.26, t=-0.77, n.s.). Hence, we find that H3’s 
predicted effect, that there is a greater willingness to report own versus peer errors, holds for 
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mechanical errors but not for conceptual errors, and in the blame climate but not in the open 
climate. 
H4 predicts that auditors are more willing to report a mechanical than a conceptual error 
when the error was committed by themselves, but that this error type effect reverses when a peer 
committed the error. Error originator is significant in the interaction with error type (F(1,181)= 
6.36, p<0.02) (see Table 3, Panel B) and the form is as predicted by H4 (see Figure 2 Panel A 
versus Panel B). In the self-committed error condition, as predicted, mechanical errors are more 
likely to be reported than conceptual errors (µ1-µ2=9.09-8.37=0.72, t=2.13, p<0.03 one-tailed). In 
the peer-committed condition, the difference reverses as predicted (µ1-µ2=8.14-8.64=-0.50) but 
not significantly (t=-1.43, n.s.). Hence, our results partially support H4 in that the directional 
effects reverse as predicted, but only one of the differences is significant. 
H5 predicts that the effect of error-management climate will be greater for peer-
committed errors than for self-committed errors. Error originator is significant in the interaction 
with error-management climate (F(1,181)= 6.26, p<0.02), as reported in Table 3 Panel B. An 
examination of the simple effects of error-management climate in the two error originator 
conditions (see Figure 3 Panel B) reveals that auditors are more likely to report peer-committed 
errors in an open climate, as compared to a blame climate (µ1-µ2=8.91-7.86=1.05, t=3.04, 
p<0.01, one-tailed), but when they themselves committed the error, the effect of climate is not 
significant (µ1-µ2=8.65-8.80=-0.15, n.s.). Hence, the open error management climate will result 
in more peer errors being reported than a blame management error climate. However, instead of 
a weaker but positive effect we expected in the self-committed error condition for reporting 
errors in an open climate, the effect of climate was not significant for self-committed errors 
being reported. It should be noted that the final level of reporting for peer errors in the open error 
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management climate is not significantly different from either of the self error conditions (8.91 
versus 8.65 and 8.80, n.s. for both), hence the effect of open error management climate is to 
increase the likelihood of reporting peer errors to the same level as reporting own errors in both 
error climates. Thus, overall there is partial support for H5. 
Potential ceiling effects and robustness of experimental findings 
The grand mean for the dependent variable in the experiment was 8.57 (see Table 3 Panel A) 
with roughly 33% of respondents at the top value of the scale “10”. This may indicate the 
presence of “ceiling effects” (too high of a percentage of the data is clustered at the top of the 
scale). However, most research on ceiling effects only discusses problems with much higher 
percentages clustered at one end of the scale (e.g., Uttl 2005). To deal with this issue and to 
provide some evidence on the robustness of our error management climate hypothesis we discuss 
the results of our pilot test. 
In our pilot test we examined a two (error-management climate: blame vs. open) by two 
(error type: mechanical+conceptual vs. conceptual+conceptual) with a sample of 176 auditors.17 
The error management climate manipulation was the same as that used in this study. The error 
type manipulation featured a mechanical and a conceptual error similar to those used in this 
experiment but both conditions also featured a second conceptual error. That second conceptual 
error was in both conditions that sampling risk had been ignored and this was made explicit as 
part of the discovered error analysis information presented to each participant.  
This experimental design allows us to examine the effects of H1, the error management 
climate hypothesis, but under different experimental design conditions. Specifically, design 
differences included making the initial SNBADs show lower amounts of proposed adjustments 
                                                 
17 136 (77.3%) came from two Big-4 firms (which differed from the one in the actual experiment) and 40 (22.7%) 
from three regional audit firms. 
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(approximately €390,000) in the pilot test instead of the higher initial amounts (approximately 
€660,000) in this experiment. In addition, the pilot test explicitly stated that sampling risk was 
approximately €300,000, adding the second conceptual error to each of the mechanical and 
conceptual error conditions. Total overstatements after error discovery were slightly above 
materiality in the pilot test (i.e., total misstatement at €1,020,000), which differed from slightly 
below materiality €998,000 in the experiment (however, note that in the experiment sampling 
risk was not explicitly mentioned before our dependent variable was collected). In both the pilot 
test and the current experiment materiality was €1,000,000. All manipulation checks and tests of 
experimental understandability worked as they did in the experiment. 
Following the Burgstahler et al. (2000) findings that auditors tend to anchor on known 
errors (i.e. differences in our study) when recommending adjustments, we expected that the 
smaller amount of known differences in the pilot test (approximately €390,000) than in the 
experiment (approximately €660,000) would result in a lower overall mean for the dependent 
variable (i.e. willingness to report) in the pilot test than in the final experiment.  This should 
occur because in the experiment the known errors are closer to materiality than in the pilot test, 
hence more likely need to be dealt with by reporting them to appropriate parties. As in the main 
experiment all reported means are least squared adjusted with one-tailed tests given directional 
predictions and buffered for multiple comparisons where appropriate.  
The grand mean for error reporting willingness in the experiment (µ1=8.57) is 
significantly greater than the grand mean in the pilot test (µ2=6.35) by 2.22 (t=9.36, p<0.001). 
Relative to the experiment, the pilot test only features 6.8% (versus 33%) of the data at the 
maximum scale value of 10. Hence, in the pilot test we have less concern about possible ceiling 
effects than in the experiment. 
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Results from the pilot test ANCOVA show a highly significant main effect for error 
management climate (F(1,171)=5.74, p<0.001). Consistent with the expectation that open error 
management climate will result in greater willingness to report than a blame climate, we find a 
highly significant main effect (µ1-µ2=7.01-5.62=1.39, t= 2.40, p<0.001). However, there was 
also a marginally significant interaction of error climate with error type (F(1,171)=2.86, p<0.10), 
therefore this main effect needs to be examined in light of simple effects analysis. 
In the simple effects analysis, we find that the conceptual error difference in willingness 
to report between the open and blame climate is 2.14 (µ1-µ2=7.42-5.28=2.14), which is highly 
significant (t=3.82, p<0.001, one-tailed). In addition we find that the willingness to report errors 
discovered difference for mechanical errors in the open versus blame condition is smaller than 
for conceptual errors at 0.82 (µ1-µ2=6.78-5.96=0.82), but still marginally significant (t=1.50, 
p<0.07, one-tailed). Thus, both simple effects analyses show the same pattern as predicted and 
found in H1 of our current experiment, that open error climate leads to a greater likelihood of 
reporting errors. 
Overall, our pilot test results provide some confidence that ceiling effects did not affect 
our reported experimental results. Further, the results from the pilot test show that the effects of 
error-management climate are robust to different specifications of parameters in our case design. 
Hence, the pilot test can be seen as providing a robustness check for our experiment on at least 
two dimensions. 
IV. DISCUSSION 
In this study we identify three factors that may affect the willingness to report discovered errors: 
the organization’s error-management climate, the type of audit error and whether the error is 
made by the auditor or by a peer. We focus on errors detected by auditors that are suggestive of a 
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material misstatement in the client’s financial statements discovered after all detailed file review 
has been completed but before the financial statements have been released, hence the errors are 
potentially correctible. We provide evidence that an open error-management climate leads to 
greater auditor’s willingness to report the post-review discovered error than a blame climate 
does, but only when the error is mechanical (rather than conceptual) and when the error was 
committed by a peer (rather than one-self). Further, we found that who committed the error 
mattered in that auditors were more willing to report their own errors, especially mechanical 
errors, in the blame condition whereas they were less willing to report peer errors, especially if 
they were mechanical, in the same condition. Interestingly, own errors were highly likely to be 
reported, regardless of error-management climate and error type and were equal to the reporting 
of peers’ conceptual errors in an open climate. Overall, the evidence is compelling that error-
management climate and who committed the original error affects the willingness of auditors to 
report post-review discovered working paper errors and that error type has situation-specific 
effects on willingness to report errors.  
Some limitations to this study beyond those inherent with any experimental research 
should be mentioned. First, as the experiment is carried out in Germany (and in German) with 
German auditors, some may argue that this limits generalizability. However, as experiments 
generalize via theory (Campbell and Stanley (1963) is a definitive reference work in this area) 
there is no reason to believe that results would not generalize to other countries unless there are 
significant psychological differences that would interact with our manipulations that we are 
unaware of. Second, we chose a setting where the error was one that affected the substance of the 
financial statements (i.e., overstatement of income). Errors that involve the omission of major 
audit procedures without any evidence that their being carried out would reveal potentially 
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material effects to the financial statements may be dealt with differently by auditors. However, to 
date the literature has not yet shown a difference between the two in other areas (i.e., reviewer 
detection of working paper errors). Third, it is possible that in some of our tests we experienced 
ceiling effects. However, that would bias against finding any significant results and we showed, 
using the pilot test data, that the results are robust to alternative specifications of case parameters 
for the error management climate conclusion. 
Implications of this research for practice suggest that the office error-management 
climate is a significant factor in conducting high quality audits and that encouraging an open and 
accepting error management climate will result in a greater willingness by junior auditors to 
report errors they discover in the working papers. Further, this research shows that problems 
documented in the whistle-blowing literature about “not squealing” norms also affects auditors’ 
willingness to report their peers’ errors, at least for mechanical errors. Finally, we confirm the 
continued usefulness of the error type classification (i.e. mechanical vs. conceptual errors) as 
these two types of errors interacted in very different ways with the error-management climate 
and the error originator. 
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Table 1: Error-Management Climate Manipulation  
 
First introduction of office error management climate manipulation: 
 
Blame: The overall climate of this office of your firm is noted for a “getting it right the first time” 
mentality that reflects the office managing partner’s own beliefs and actions. Errors in carrying out 
audit procedures are seen as signs of incompetence and reviewers who miss errors are at risk of at 
least demotion back to being preparers. You have seen top seniors coming from review meetings 
with managers and partners – after discussions about errors in files – nearly reduced to tears. 
Performance evaluations document such problems, complicating possibilities for future promotion 
within the firm. 
 (Open): The overall climate of this office of your firm is noted for an “open for improvement” 
mentality that reflects the office managing partner’s own beliefs and actions. Errors in carrying out 
audit procedures are seen as a natural part of learning and reviewers who miss errors are coached 
by more experienced reviewers so they do not miss similar problems in the future. You have seen top 
seniors coming from review meetings with managers and partners – after discussions about errors in 
files – with a renewed determination to work harder next time. Performance evaluations do not 
document such problems if the person does not repeat them or is making progress in addressing 
them, allowing possibilities for future promotion within the firm. 
Later in the case the error-management climate manipulation is reinforced using the following: 
 
Blame None of the reviewers had noted this error, so maybe it was not so obvious. In part you are 
relieved when you think that the error cannot be easily detected; because you are not certain you 
want to go through a detailed debriefing about how you could have been “so stupid” as to miss 
something this obvious – despite the fact that two levels of review had also missed it. One thing is for 
certain: if you report this, your annual performance evaluation is going to become a much more 
negative one. 
(Open): None of the reviewers had noted this error, so maybe it was not so obvious. In part you are 
relieved when you think that the error cannot be easily detected as it will result in a great learning 
opportunity when you sit down with the reviewers to determine how to ensure that this type of error 
is not missed again – especially given the fact that two levels of review had also missed it. One thing 
is for certain: if you report this, your annual performance evaluation is not going to be affected 
unless you continue to make the same error, which certainly will not occur. 
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Table 2: Sample Demographics  
 
Variable N=190*   
Gender    
Male 109 (57.4%)   
Female 70 (36.8%)   
Missing 11 (5.8%)   
Rank    
Assistant auditor 176 (92.6%)   
Senior-associate 2 (1.1%)   
Senior 3 (1.6%)   
Manager 0 (0%)   
Other 1 (0.5%)   
Missing 8 (4.2%)   
Academic degree    
Bachelor 23 (12.1%)   
Master 6 (3.2%)   
German Diploma, Master or State Examination 151 (79.5%)   
PhD 1 (0.5%)   
Missing 9 (4.7%)   
    
Variable Mean SD N=190*
Age 27.58 2.15 181
Audit engagement experience (months) 10.47 4.66 183
Reviewer experience 1.20 3.14 180
Statistical audit sampling experience (0=Never; 10=All clients) 6.14 3.05 187
 
* Data is missing where N is less than 190. 
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Table 3: Your Willingness to Report Error to an Appropriate Person 
 
Panel A: Raw Means and Standard Deviations of Report Willingnessa by Error-Management 
Climateb, Error Typec, and Error Originatord 
 
Error-
Management 
Climate Error Type 
Error 
Originator Mean SD n 
Blame Conceptual Self 8.85 1.06 25 
Peer 8.19 1.82 23 
Overall 8.53 1.50 48 
Mechanical Self 8.85 1.49 24 
Peer 7.51 2.77 22 
Overall 8.21 2.27 46 
Overall Self 8.85 1.27 49 
Peer 7.86 2.33 45 
Overall 8.37 1.91 94 
Open Conceptual Self 7.90 1.96 25 
Peer 8.96 1.28 23 
Overall 8.41 1.74 48 
Mechanical Self 9.39 0.75 24 
Peer 8.81 1.49 24 
Overall 9.10 1.20 48 
Overall Self 8.63 1.66 49 
Peer 8.89 1.37 47 
Overall 8.75 1.52 96 
Overall Conceptual Self 8.37 1.63 50 
Peer 8.58 1.61 46 
Overall 8.47 1.61 96 
Mechanical Self 9.12 1.20 48 
Peer 8.19 2.27 46 
Overall 8.66 1.85 94 
Overall Self 8.74 1.48 98 
Peer 8.38 1.96 92 
Overall 8.57 1.73 190 
Legend:  
a Own Report Willingness:  Response to the likelihood you would report the problem found in the 
finished goods working paper to an appropriate responsible person for this audit engagement at 
Good and Better (e.g. audit team leader, engagement manager, responsible partner, or quality 
reviewer). (0=Very unlikely; 10=Very likely). 
b Error-Management Climate: Client office is described as one with an “open” learning and supportive 
error-management climate versus a “blame” climate. 
c Error Type:  The type of the error is “mechanical” (e.g., a mis-computed calculation) versus 
“conceptual” (e.g., a non-performed needed step). 
d Error Originator: The originator of the error is the auditor (self) or the auditor’s peer (peer). 
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Panel B: Results of a 2x2x2 ANCOVA of Error-Management Climate, Error Originator, and 
Error Type on Own Report Willingness, Controlling for Reviewer Experiencee 
 
Source 
Type III Sum 
of Squares df 
Mean 
Square 
F-
value 
p-
value 
Model 72.3 8 9.04 3.30 0.002
Error-Management Climate (EMC) 9.51 1 9.51 3.47 0.065
Error Type (ET) 0.54 1 0.54 0.20 0.657
Error Originator (EO) 5.54 1 5.54 2.02 0.156
EMC x ET 12.00 1 12.00 4.38 0.038
EMC x EO 17.16 1 17.16 6.26 0.014
ET x EO 17.42 1 17.42 6.36 0.013
EMC x ET x EO 2.69 1 2.69 0.98 0.323
Reviewer Experience 7.74 1 7.74 2.90 0.091
Error 496.01 181 2.74 
 
Legend: 
e Reviewer Experience: Self-reported experience with reviewer activities measured in months. All other 
terms defined in Panel A. 
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Figure 1 
 
Panel A: Predicted Interaction Effect of Error-Management Climate x Error Type on Report 
Willingness (H2)  
 
 
 
Panel B:  Observed Interaction Plot: Error-Management Climate by Error Type on Report 
Willingness (Adjusted Means) 
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Figure 2 
 
Panel A: Predicted Interaction Effect of Error Type x Error Originator on Report Willingness 
(H4) 
 
   
 
Panel B: Observed Interaction Plot: Error Originator by Error Type Report Willingness 
(Adjusted Means) 
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Figure 3 
 
Panel A: Predicted Interaction Effect of Error-Management Climate x Error Originator on 
Report Willingness (H5) 
 
   
 
 
Panel B:  Observed Interaction Plot: Error-Management Climate by Error Originator Report 
Willingness (Adjusted Means) 
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